Indigenous Rights

The following is material to consider for your syllabus. Specifically, there is:

1. Scholarly writing on indigenous rights written by diverse scholars and experts
2. Scholarly writing providing geographic variety and geographically varied perspectives
3. Studies and analyses examining diversity, equity and inclusion-related dimensions of indigenous rights

This is a living document; resources will be added and altered over time to ensure timeliness and quality. We would welcome your contributions and feedback.

DISCUSSIONS OF THEORY


Key words: fortress conservation, indigenous peoples, decolonization, customary land tenure, forest governance, Democratic Republic of Congo, Kenya, India


Key words: Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, global politics, selective endorsements, state compliance, New Zealand, Canada

Key words: colonization, Indigenous lands, reservations, land use, protection, infringement


Key words: climate justice, indigenous peoples, ecological restoration, anthropocene, environmental justice, indigenous conservation


Key words: decolonization, settler colonialism, settler moves to innocence, incommensurability, Indigenous land, decolonizing education

REGION-SPECIFIC DISCUSSIONS OF INDIGENOUS RIGHTS


Key words: Indigenous people, Central/East Europe, definitions, self-determination

Sangha, Kamaljit K., Simone Maynard, Jasmine Pearson, Pariva Dobrival, Ruchi Badola, and Syed Ainul Hussain. “Recognising the Role of Local and Indigenous Communities in Managing Natural Resources for the Greater Public Benefit: Case Studies from Asia and Oceania Region.” Ecosystem Services 39 (October 2019).

Key words: Indigenous communities, ecosystem services, natural resources, Asia, Oceania, land rights, cultural values


Key words: Indigenous-state relations, educational reform, government, social policy, human rights, Mexico, Guatemala, Bolivia, Peru


Key words: Portuguese colonialism, land policy, Mozambique, settler presence, Inhambane

Key words: Samin community Central Java, Sukolilo village, cement industries, peaceful protest, Indigenous people’s rights, peaceful resistance

INDIGENOUS RIGHTS, DEVELOPMENT, AND POLITICS


Key words: pataxó, technique, technology, smartphones, social morphology


Key words: Indigenous people, collective rights, Afro-Latin groups, discrimination, inclusion


Key words: gender, Indigenous politics, minority representation, Latin American politics, affirmative action, ethnicity, intersectionality, multiple inequalities


Key words: Aboriginal peoples, Canada, indigenous higher education, indigenization, post-secondary education, recruitment, retention

INTERSECTIONS: DEI & INDIGENOUS RIGHTS


Key words: Aboriginal women, violence, violence, Black women

Key words: Canada, Indigenous peoples, colonization, community-based research, LGBTQ, migration, mobility, relationship violence, two-spirit


Key words: Mexican Indigenous youth, ethnic identity development, colonialism, higher education


Key words: Inuit women, Cherokee women, Indigenous feminism, leadership, politics